THIS WEEK AT FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
For the Week of JUNE 23, 2021
A Note from the Return to the Building Taskforce
Friends,
We are excited to share that beginning the first Sunday in July (July 4) our in-person worship service
will move indoors. We are also excited to share that because we know worship comes in all forms, we
will continue to offer worship on both Zoom and YouTube.
Our plan is as follows:
In-Person Worship - At least through the end of the summer we will continue to have all participants
mask regardless of vaccination status, use pre-packaged communion, and have a central offering
box. The order and length of worship will remain the same as it has been during this COVID time. In
the sanctuary you will find that you will be invited to sit leaving every other pew empty and to respect
others' concerns for physical distancing. These precautions will help us to make sure that we are doing
things safely and also allow for greater comfort for more people as we make the transition
indoors. The major shift is location (which provides air conditioning and protection from the rain!).
Zoom Worship - The option to continue to gather with other worshippers on Zoom will remain with a
slight shift in time. Zoom worship will begin at 9:30am with the sharing of announcements and prayer
concerns followed by fellowship time. Then at 10am participants will be invited to click the link to
YouTube and worship on their own. This shift is designed to allow people who are coming to the
church for worship and those who are gathering on Zoom to connect.
YouTube Worship - Worship will continue to be made available on YouTube as it has in the past and
you will be able to access it on your own schedule.
Small Groups - While it would be nice to have one set of guidelines for all groups, the diversity of
groups prevents this. Small groups will have the choice to meet on Zoom, outdoors in-person, or
indoors in-person. If the entire group is vaccinated and comfortable doing so, they may meet indoors
without masks. If the group is not vaccinated, such as a group of not-yet-eligible children, they may
meet indoors with masks or outdoors (without masks if they can distance or with masks if they will be
in close proximity). As groups make these decisions, we encourage them to be sensitive to the comfort
and safety of members and to always come prepared to mask.
We know that our practices and procedures will continue to shift in the months to come and appreciate
your cooperation as we work to make decisions in the best interest of our whole community.
The Return to the Building Taskforce

Celebrating God’s Extravagant Welcome
As a way to celebrate the anniversary of First Christian being an Open and Affirming
congregation, we invite you to give to a special offering which will be shared with
Disciples Alliance Q, the Open and Affirming ministry of our denomination, which
supported us through this process and continues to help our denomination grow
more inclusive. We will receive this offering again on June 27. Offerings may be
given by mailing them to the church, using the “Donate” button on the website, or
putting cash or checks in the offering box at worship on Sunday morning. Please
remember to mark your offering “O & A.”
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Mark Your Calendars...
FCC @ Free Lunch
Program

Join Bible Study using Zoom.
We meet at 12noon each
Wednesday.
Upcoming scriptures:
June 23 - Ephesians 3:14-21
June 30 - John 14:1-7

Vacation Bible School is underway. June 23 will be
all online. On June 30, in addition to the online
option, VBS will meet in person at 6:30pm on the
back lawn at the church.
If you have questions about VBS, want to see if
you can still register, or are wondering about the
online component, reach out to Kara
(icdisciple.kids@gmail.com)

First Christian will serve at the
Free Lunch Program (FLP) on
Saturday, June 26. The meal for the day will be:
Hot dogs, Pasta salad with vegetables, Fresh fruit,
Chips, Dessert, and Granola bars.

If you signed up to donate food, please bring it to
the church on Friday, June 25 between 11:30am
and 1pm. If that time doesn’t work, call the church
office or Mary Curtis to arrange another time or a
pick up. Volunteers should be at Free Lunch (1105
S. Gilbert Ct., IC) at 10:30am on Saturday and plan
to work until 1:30pm.

Join Us for Worship Each Sunday


Outdoor In-Person Worship will happen Sunday
unless the weather causes us to cancel. Worship
will begin at 10am on the front lawn at the
church. Bring your lawn chair and mask.



To join us on Zoom, log in between 9:45 and
10am using the link provided. Stay after worship
to visit with others.



You can also find weekly worship on YouTube.

FCC Connect - Thursdays @ 6pm
Join us for a time of conversation with friends from
FCC. We gather on Zoom each Thursday at 6pm for
conversation and fellowship.
Join us every week or once in a while.

On September 11, 2001, 38
planes bound for the U.S.
were forced to land in
Gander, Newfoundland.
The Day the World Came to
Town by Jim Defede tells the story of how the
community welcomed the distraught
travelers. Join the FCC Book Club to discuss the
book on Thursday, June 24 at 7 p.m. on Zoom.

You Are Invited…
The family of Sharon Sass invites you
to help Sharon celebrate her 80th
birthday on Sunday, June 27 with an
Open House from 1 - 3pm at Sharon’s
house. Join her and her family for
cake and celebrating. If you are
unable to attend, you might want to send a card.
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Letters to Campers
We encourage people from the congregation to write letters to those from First Christian who will be going to
church camp at the Christian Conference Center this summer.
You can send mail via USPS (mail by Monday of the week they are attending to ensure campers receive your
note) to campers at:
Camper name & camp attending
c/o Christian Conference Center
5064 Lincoln St.
Newton, IA 50208
You can also send a note via email to christianconferencecenter@gmail.com putting the Camper’s name & camp
attending in the subject line. Emails get printed each morning at the camp and given to campers (they will not
be able to reply).

A KINDLED FIRE

CHRISTIAN SYMBOL

“I can worship outside among nature just as well
as I can inside a church building.” That claim is
especially common during the summer, when
church attendance tends to decline.

Certainly it’s possible to worship and talk to God
among his creation. In fact, George Washington
Carver called nature “an unlimited broadcasting
station, through which God speaks to us every
hour, if we will only tune in.” And Martin Luther
said, “God writes the Gospel not in the Bible alone,
but also on trees, and in the flowers and clouds
and stars.”
Yet corporate, or church, worship is still vital.
Luther also noted: “At home, in my own house,
there is no warmth or vigor in me, but in the
church when the multitude is gathered together, a
fire is kindled in my heart and it breaks its way
through.” When we’re away from God’s house, we
miss blessings and opportunities including communion, fellowship and support. So this summer,
spend time in nature but don’t neglect “to meet
together”
(see Hebrews 10:25)!

SUPER HUMAN
Real strength is neither male nor female but is, quite
simply, one of the finest characteristics that any
human being can possess.
-Fred Rogers

Olive
The olive branch is a symbol of peace, harmony
and healing. Olive trees provide shelter, as well as
oil used for ointment and consecration. The olive
branch also represents deliverance from hardships
and anxiety because a dove brought an olive leaf
back to Noah’s ark after the flood ended (Genesis
8:11).

LOVE — THE BEST PRAYER
He prayeth best who
loveth best
All things, both great
and small;
For the dear God who
loveth us,
He made and loveth all.
—Samuel Taylor Coleridge
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Worship Guide for Sunday Worship
Each week we post an electronic worship service on YouTube (and gather together on Zoom). The new service is
available beginning at 10am on Sunday. The worship guide below will function as a bulletin for those watching the
worship service and can also be used independently by those who cannot or choose not to access YouTube.
In preparation for participating in worship, you are invited to gather food and drink to take at communion time.
Remember, these don’t have to be bread and juice or wine. You may also want to have a candle nearby to light.

June 27, 2021
Greeting
Congregational Singing - “Weave”
Prayer

Children’s Moment
Scripture - John 17:20-26
My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will believe in me through their message, that all of them
may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I am in you. May they also be in us so that the world may believe that
you have sent me. I have given them the glory that you gave me, that they may be one as we are one- I in them and
you in me-so that they may be brought to complete unity. Then the world will know that you sent me and have
loved them even as you have loved me. "Father, I want those you have given me to be with me where I am, and to
see my glory, the glory you have given me because you loved me before the creation of the world. "Righteous
Father, though the world does not know you, I know you, and they know that you have sent me. I have made you
known to them, and will continue to make you known in order that the love you have for me may be in them and
that I myself may be in them."
Sermon
When you hear the word “unity” what do you think of? The scripture today comes from Jesus’ prayer during the
last week of his life. The prayer begins with him praying for himself, then for his disciples, then for the unity of his
followers who will come later - that means us. What would Christian unity look like today?
Offering
We appreciate all who are continuing their financial commitment to FCC using the USPS or the “Donate” button.
We also encourage you to consider other ways you can be an offering to the community and our world.
Communion
As you take communion, use this moment to commit your body again to God’s work and to invite God’s loving spirit
to flow through you.
Communion Music - “’Tis a Gift to Be Simple”
Communion Prayer
Congregational Singing - “They’ll Know We Are Christians”
Benediction
Thank you to those who joined our staff in leading worship this past Sunday: Malinda Thomas (online music
leader), Sara Riggs (children’s moment), Steve Dunham (scripture reader and communion prayer), Tad & Kristen
Goldner (special music). Thanks also to Tim Fees and Lora Morgan Dunham who were prepared to lead music at
outdoor worship.
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Sun
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Sat

6
13
20

7
14
21

8
15
22

9
16
23

10
17
24

11
18
25

12
19
26

Outdoor Worship
10 AM
Online Worship @
Zoom & YouTube
10 AM

Hannah Circle @
Zoom 1 PM
Return Taskforce
7 PM

Bible Study @
Zoom 12 Noon
VBS online

Women Clergy
@ Zoom 10 AM
FCC Connect @
Zoom 6 PM
FCC Book Club @
Zoom 7 PM
Quaran Teens @
Zoom 8 PM

27

28

30

July 1

29

Outdoor Worship
10 AM
Online Worship @
Zoom & YouTube
10 AM
Laura’s PST 4 PM

Bible Study @
Zoom 12 Noon
VBS 6:30 PM

FCC @ Free
Lunch Program

2

3
Kara off:
July 4 - 24

FCC Connect @
Zoom 6 PM

Jill at camp:
July 18 - 24
Jill off:
July 26 - August 8

4

5

6

Outdoor Worship
10 AM
Online Worship @
Zoom & YouTube
10 AM

7
Bible Study @
Zoom 12 Noon

11

12

Outdoor Worship
10 AM
Online Worship @
Zoom & YouTube
10 AM

Finance Team @
Zoom 6:30 PM

13

8

9

10

16

17

Clergy Cluster @
Zoom 11 AM
FCC Connect @
Zoom 6 PM

14

15

Bible Study @
Zoom 12 Noon
Jill’s PST 5 PM

FCC Connect @
Zoom 6 PM

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
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Our regular schedule will resume
when it is safe to do so
We currently have the following worship
opportunities:


Each week when weather permits we will
share outdoor in-person worship at 10am
at the church with masks and distancing.



Each week a new worship service is
posted to our YouTube Channel at 10am
on Sunday.



You are also welcome to join others on
Zoom on Sunday mornings at 9:45am
with worship at 10am. Fellowship and
conversation will be shared following
worship.

All other meetings are also virtual.
For links or assistance, contact Pastor Jill.

